CITY OF CHILDERSBURG
COUNCIL AGENDA
MARCH 15, 2016

I. CALL TO ORDER:

II. INVOCATION

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

ROLL CALL: MAYOR JAMES PAYNE
COUNCIL MEMBER BILLY LESTER
COUNCIL MEMBER MICHELE WHISMAN
COUNCIL MEMBER ROBERT CLECKLER (BUBBA) JR.
COUNCIL MEMBER RALPH RICH
COUNCIL MEMBER ANGESA TWYMON

V. OLD BUSINESS:
A.) COMMITTEE REPORTS
   • Fish Fry scheduled for May 12th, 2016

B.) APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   Regular Scheduled Meeting March 1, 2016

VI. NEW BUSINESS

1. CLRA BUSINESS:

2. STREET LIGHTS
   Recommendation by Alabama four additional street lights to be installed @ approximately $70 total per month

3. POLICE DEPARTMENT
   Approval for Kevin Koss to attend training for Managing Evidence @ $295 on April 19th & 20th (per diem and use of City vehicle)
   Approval to promote Tommy Wallace to Captain (no change in pay)
   Approval to clean floors at Police Department and Court Room--$213 from Police and $375 from Municipal Correction Fund

4. FIRE DEPARTMENT
   Purchase of Emergency Reporting program @ $1,188 yearly subscription fee with one time set up $749
5. **COUNCIL MEETING MAY 17, 2016**
   Reschedule to May 24, 2016 due to League Convention

6. **VOTING DELEGATE FOR LEAGUE CONVENTION:**
   Designation of person authorized to cast the municipality’s vote at the business session of the Annual Convention on May 16, 2016 and alternates

7. **CITY HALL CENTRAL UNIT**
   Repair Unit at City Hall Replace Compressor (under warranty) with additional materials and labor @ $1,587.00

8. **9th AVENUE SW**
   Speed Bump request on 9th Avenue SW

---

**ADJOURNE TO RECONVENE FOR TOWN MEETING**

**RECONVENE—ADJOURN**

_The next regular meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 5, 2016 at 6:00 p.m._